
Dear NAEA Leaders:

HappySpring—a transitional time when the cold and
darkness finally give way to thewarm, light-filled days
that represent renewal. Perhaps that is why
NAEAfounding members identified spring dates to
hold our NAEA National Convention;they understood
the importance of light for growing community!

And, yes!Our community is growing in leaps and
bounds!

Through the passion and dedication of members throughout the NAEA community, our
Association has reached exciting new thresholds measured against organizational
performance indicators. Our most recent convention goes on record as the largest in our
70-year history; membership, financial assets, programs, and publications have all reached
new historic milestones. In other words, member momentum, coupled with the impassioned
and bold leadership of NAEA Board members and elects, supported by a staff of
association professionals, has fueled unprecedented growth. While this is truly something
to be celebrated, growth and success bring the challenge of sustaining the momentum for
continued growth and success. Over the past 8 years, NAEA revenues have increased by
58%—this growth has provided opportunities for investing earnings back into the many new
programs, webinars, and other benefits that advance our mission and realize our goals in
support of members. 

It is with deep gratitude that appreciation is
expressed to those who just completed their
term of Board service: NAEA President
Patricia Franklin who completed her service
as President and now Chairs the Finance
Committee as Past President; Past President
Robert Sabol; and the Division Directors
who completed their term of service in
NYC: Preservice, Amanda Barbee;
Secondary, Andrea Haas; Middle Level,
September Buys; Museum Education, Emily
Holtrop; Elementary, Thom Knab; Higher
Education, Sara Wilson
McKay; and Supervision & Administration,
Cheryl Maney.

We welcome the following members to the Board: NAEA President, Kim Defibaugh; Past
President, Patricia Franklin; and the new Division Directors as they begin their 2-year term of
service: Preservice, Jessica Burton Aulisio; Museum Education, Michelle Grohe; Higher
Education, Jeffrey L. Broome; Supervision & Administration, Elizabeth Stuart; Secondary,



Joshua Drews; Middle Level, Peter Curran; and Elementary, Jennifer Dahl. In preparation for
assuming their role and responsibilities, a Board Orientation Webinar will be held for new
members May 5.

Appreciation is also extended to June Krinsky-Rudder, who resigned her position as
Eastern Region VP following the convention due to personal responsibilities. In keeping with
NAEA bylaws, we also welcome to the Board Eastern Region VP-Elect, Diane Wilkin, as she
assumes the position of Eastern Region VP. 

Congratulations are also extended to members newly elected to serve 2 years as Division
Directors-Elect (2017-2019) before beginning their term of service on the Board (2019-
2021): Elementary, Michelle Lemons; Middle Level, Kathryn Rulien-Bareis; Secondary, Kim
Soule; Higher Education, Amy Pfeiler-Wunder; Preservice, Tori Lynne Jackson; Supervision
& Administration, Lorinda Rice; and Museum Education, Juline Chevalier. 

2017 DelegatesAssembly—NYC, March 1    

Registered Delegates, Interest Group Chairs,and other
interested observers met at the Hilton New York on
March 1 to studyand recommend three new formal
Position Statements for the NAEA Platform
andPosition Statements. 

Congratulations to the following State associations
who received awards: 

pARTners Program Membership Awards

State Winners – Highest Number of New Members Recruited during the Partners Program
Year:

Category I (1-100 Members) - Idaho Art Education Association 

Category II (101-499 Members) - Arizona Art Education Association 

Category III (500 + Members) - California Art Education Association 

Regional Winners – Highest Percentage of Membership Growth during the Partners
Program Year:

Eastern: New York State Art Teachers Association (46% growth)

Pacific: Utah Art Education Association (80% growth)

Southeastern: Louisiana Art Education Association (20% growth)

Western: Art Education Association of Indiana (9% growth)  

https://www.arteducators.org/about/platform-and-position-statements


NEWSLETTER AND WEBSITE AWARDS
Category I (1-100 Members) | Category II (101-499 Members | Category III (500 + Members)

Newsletter Award Category I - No submissions

Newsletter Award Category I Honorable Mention - No submissions

Newsletter Award Category II - Nebraska Art Teachers Association

Newsletter Award Category II Honorable Mention - Art Educators of Minnesota

Newsletter Award Category III - New York State Art Teachers Association

Newsletter Award Category III Honorable Mention - Florida Art Education
Association

Website Award - Pennsylvania Art Education Association

Website Award Honorable Mention - Virginia Art Education Association

NAEA National Convention

Congratulationsand thank you to all members
throughout our community who contributed to
thesuccess of the 2017 NAEA National Convention in
New York City in March where wecelebrated NAEA’s
70th Anniversary! Particular appreciation is expressed
to National ConventionProgram Co-coordinators, Joni
Acuff and Deb Greh, and to Thom Knab and members
of the NYSATA Planning Committee. Andspecial
thanks to all art educators who presented sessions
on timely issues andtrends—and to all who
collaborated in the design of another
exceptionalConvention experience. The vision and
collaborative energy ensured a lasting experience
forall!

And we expanded our global reach even further as art educators from all points of the globe
joined us: Australia, Brazil, British Virgin Islands, Canada, China, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Ethiopia, Finland, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Northern Mariana Islands, Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Puerto Rico, Russian
Federation, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey,
United Kingdom, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. And 1,861 first-timers joined us this year! Yes,
our community is growing in leaps and bounds!  



2018 NAEA National Convention: Seattle

The Call for Presentations is now open – proposals
due June 1! The2018 NAEA National Convention will
be held March 22-24 in Seattle, Washington,at the
Washington State Convention Center and Sheraton
Seattle Hotel.

The 2018 NAEA National Convention
ProgramCoordinator is Andrew Watson, K-12 Fine
Arts Instructional Specialist, Officeof Curriculum
Design and Instructional Services, Alexandria City
Public Schools, VA. Andrew will be working closely
with the local WAEA planning team to design another
great member experience!

NAEA invites you to share your expertise, face-to-face, with visual arts educators who are
committed to NAEA’s mission to “advance visual arts education to fulfill human potential and
promote global understanding.”

2018 NAEA National Convention Theme: Art + Design = STEAM

The 2018 NAEA National Convention theme brings focused attention to Art + Design within
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math) to break down discipline boundaries of
the past and foster innovative thinkers and makers for tomorrow.

Related research, hands-on workshops, and demonstration lessons that bring STEAM to
life in a variety of settings are encouraged—including strategies for advocating for Art +
Design in STEAM, collaborating with peers in other content areas, designing STEAM
programs, and securing program resources. NAEA invites session proposals that consider
the vital role of Art + Design Education within STEAM.

Submit a Proposal 
Submission Deadline: June 1, 2017, at 11:59 pm ET

New Proposal Form and Review Criteria
Informed by member voices and an analysis of National Convention evaluations and
processes, an Ad Hoc Committee was appointed this past year to study the NAEA National
Convention proposal submission and review process in its entirety. After thorough review,

https://naea.eventready.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=papers.login&event_id=1458


the committee made a number of recommendations that are being implemented this year as
we plan for Seattle. You will see a new, streamlined proposal form with resources to
support you in developing your proposal, a mix of new presentation formats, and a
strengthened peer review process. The Review Criteria has been piloted and revised and all
reviewers will participate in an instructional webinar to ensure consistency among members
who serve as reviewers. In preparation for submitting your proposal, you are encouraged to
carefully review the Submission Guidelines. 

Election of New Leaders
Call for Nominations

By members,for members. Thanks to the many
leaders who have served, are serving, and willserve in
the future, our Association enjoys a rich and deep
legacy that reachesfar and wide. As the world grows
ever more complex, NAEA leaders are asking thehard
questions and continue to rethink our systems and
structures to create anever more fluid, flexible, and
nimble organization to support members. The Call for
Nominations for Regional Vice Presidents and
aspecial election for President-Elect is now open. To
learn more aboutleadership opportunities and
nominate a member, visit the redesigned Governance
page on the website.

Issues Groups are nowInterest Groups

As Issues Groups have movedto the forefront and
grown in number and size, Chairs have lobbied for
severalyears to recast the groups around Interests
rather than Issues. Memberssupported the change as
evidenced by their vote. All members who join or
reneware encouraged to join one or more of the 20
Interest Groups. We welcome two new Interest
Groups recommended by the Delegates Assembly
and the Board: Disability Studies in Art Education and
Asian Art and Culture. Special thanks to our Interest
Groups for all they contribute to advancing NAEA’s
mission!

Membership

NAEA continues to experience positive growthwith 18,583 current members as of March
31, 2017. Thispresents a 5% increase (931 members) over the same period in 2016 and
raisesmembership to its highest level. 
NAEA has significantly increased the number of timely programs and webinars and
produces premier professional journals and resources all designed to support members.
You are encouraged to invite those who are not members to join our community as we look
to amplify our voice by doubling our membership over the next 3-5 years!

https://arteducators-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/941/de195912-087c-4998-93ab-f34977227592.pdf?1491339490
https://www.arteducators.org/about/governance-structure


NAHS

Annual chapter registration for the National Art Honor
Society and National Junior Art Honor Society is
happening now! If you haven’t renewed yourchapter
registration or placed your resource order yet, do it
today!

Publications

Thediversity of offerings and the location made the
NAEA Bookstore in New York a popularplace to be!
New limited-edition posters, “10 Lessons the Arts
Teach” and“Assessment,” sold well, as did new
“SMARTEducation” advocacy items.

A new book, Design Education: Creating Thinkers to
Improve the World, by Robin Vande Zande wasco-
published with Rowman & Littlefield and debuted in
New York.

Productionis nearly complete on Transforming Our
Practices: Indigenous Art,Pedagogies, and
Philosophies, edited by Kryssi Staikidis and
ChristineBallengee Morris. 

The Professional Materials Committee (PMC)
recommended three proposedmanuscripts to be
published; the recommendations were accepted by the
Board. 

The Callfor White Papers on Assessment has been
posted online and placed in print. TheCall Editor,
Debrah Sickler-Voigt, is processing responses.

The May 2017 issue of Art Education focuses on preservice teacher education, while July’s
special issue will contain more, shorter articles in response to a call on Creative Activity as
Human Right. 

Articles in the first two issues of Studies in Art Education this year, Vol 58(1) and 58(2),
were in response to a special call for submissions on Histories and Historical Research in

https://www.arteducators.org/research/articles/273-call-for-papers-naea-white-papers-on-assessment-special-series


Visual Arts Education. Subscribers will be able to access digital archives of both issues.
Citation and download data was provided by Taylor & Francis to both the Art
Education and Studies Editorial Boards in New York.

Spring 2017 NAHS News is in production and will be posted in early May.

Congratulations and gratitude are extended to the Outgoing Editors and Review Boards: 

Studies in Art Education Senior Editor: Mary Ann Stankiewicz, The Pennsylvania State
University 
Studies Review Board who served under Mary Ann Stankiewicz:
Sharif Bey, John Derby, Olivia Gude, Karen Hutzel, Olga Ivashkevich, Mira Kallio-Tavin, Ami
Kantawala, Julia Marshall, Marissa McClure, Kimberly A. Powell, Shari Savage, Christopher
Schulte, Ryan Shin, Anita Sinner, Pamela G. Taylor, Laura Trafi-Prats, and Sydney Walker

Art Education Editor: James Haywood Rolling Jr., Syracuse University
Art Education Review Board who served under James Haywood Rolling Jr.:
Debra Jean Ambush, Jaehan Bae, Michelle Bae-Dimitriadis, Bryna Bobick, Vittoria Daiello,
Vesta Daniel, Stephanie Danker, Carissa DiCindio, Leslie Gates, Jeffrey B. Grubbs,
Susanne Floyd Gunter, Laura Hetrick, Brook Hofsess, Olga Ivashkevich, Tyson Lewis,
Marissa McClure, Mary Elizabeth Meier, Amy Pfeiler-Wunder, Ross Schlemmer, Manisha
Sharma, Kevin Slivka, Matthew Sutherlin, Juuso Tervo, Karin Tollefson-Hall, and Courtnie
Wolfgang

And we welcome the new Editors:
Studies in Art Education Senior Editor: B. Stephen Carpenter, II, The Pennsylvania State
University
Art Education Editor: Amelia Kraehe, University of North Texas

2015–2020 Strategic Vision

NAEA is actively addressingthe priorities under the
five goals of the current Strategic Vision in anoverall
effort to double our membership in the coming years!
Primary effortsthis year include: (1) an emphasis on
refining newly developed programs to
ensuresustainability in the coming years; (2) research
and development to informstrategies for membership
growth and engagement that champion and
supportdiversity throughout the NAEA community;
and (3) the development of pertinentresources to
support member advocacy efforts in understanding
ESSA. View here.

Advocacy

ESSA Implementation and Online Resources
NAEA continuesto carefully monitorthe implementation
andappropriations processfor the EveryStudent
SucceedsAct (ESSA), signedinto lawin December
2015; implementation begins with the2017-2018
school year.

NAEA isplaying aleadership rolethrough serviceon the
ESSAWorking Groupof the ArtsEducation
Partnershipbringing togetherleaders acrossthe arts
educationassociations todevelop collectiveresources. 

In addition, the Education Commission of the States (the parent organization of the Arts
Education Partnership) has issued the following ESSA Issues Briefs: Mapping

https://arteducators-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/244/c7ff8ff6-56f2-48df-b67d-a090b1080d42.pdf?1469826978


Opportunities for the Arts, Well-Rounded Education, Quick Guides on Top Issues, and
Collaborative Stakeholder Engagement. Learn more

Issues Briefs for National Arts Advocacy Day 2017
NAEA was a national partner for National Arts Advocacy Day. The Issues Briefs are useful
and can help inform and support local and state efforts LINK to page. 

View, download, and share the Issues Brief for the primary topics of interest including:
National Endowment for the Arts (NEA), Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), Arts
Education Funding, Arts Education Unified Statement, Create Act, NEA-NEH Legislative
History, and CPB Issues Brief. Learn more

NAEP Arts Assessment Results Released April 25
The National Assessment Governing Board (NAGB) will announce the findings of the 2016
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) Arts Education Assessment, also
known as the Nation’s Arts Report Card, through a live event broadcast from The Kennedy
Center on Tuesday, April 25 at10:30 am ET. Register here.

NAEA is among the national arts education associations working with NAGB to create a
toolkit for sharing the findings. For more information, view the announcement here.

Virtual Art Educators

The bi-monthly webinar series – free to all members –
continuesto be popular. Recent webinar topics
Include: National Visual/Media ArtsStandards; Special
Needs in the Art Room; Smithsonian Learning
Lab;Mindfulness, Creativity, and Art Education; Design
in the Art Class; ArtEducation Technology; Curriculum
Mapping; Art and Literacy; Using ClassroomData;
Beyond the Classroom; and Filmmaking on a
Budget. Two or more webinars are produced
each month offering avariety of relevant
topics identified by member. All webinars are archived
and participating memberscan earn professional
development credit through a partnership with
CaliforniaState University, Chico. Learn more

We are looking for interested members with expertise to present on a variety of topics:
Assessment, Student Growth, Teachers as Artists, Community Art Education, Classroom
Management, Leadership in Art Education, and more…
Share YOUR ideas for NAEA webinar topics here.

Visit Virtual Art Educators

L2L Webinars

Quarterly Leader to Leaderwebinars hosted by
Regional VPs and Elects are championing the efforts
of stateassociation presidents. NAEA stands ready to
support the development andexecution of strategies
toward growing our membership state by state with
afocus on diversity and inclusion.

New NAEA Website Wins Awards

https://www.arteducators.org/advocacy/essa-every-student-succeeds-act/essa-implementation-and-online-resources
https://www.arteducators.org/advocacy/advocacy-resources-for-challenging-times/issues-briefs-for-national-arts-advocacy-day-2017
https://www.nagb.gov/newsroom/naep-releases/2016-arts.html
https://arteducators-prod.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/922/5a98a757-f32f-40e8-8501-a45db5bb97dc.pdf?1489616149
https://virtual.arteducators.org/csu-credit
http://tinyurl.com/artedwebinars2016
http://virtual.arteducators.org


Launched February 16, 2016, the redesignedwebsite
is receiving great reviews from members and the
public at large. Inrecognition of the new design, NAEA
has received two national awards:

2016Web Award for Outstanding
Achievement in Web Development in the
NonprofitCategory from the Web Marketing
Association; and
SilverAward in two categories—Website
Features: Visual Appeal andGeneral
Website Categories: Associations—from the
W³ Awards.

CollaborateCommunity Network

Members will soon have a NEW community network!
Over the coming months, we will introduce NAEA
Collaborate – a community platform designed to
supportmember engagement, promote information
sharing, increase collaboration, andstimulate
conversations. Core features that best support
NAEA’s membershipgrowth and retention efforts
include topic threads/discussion boards; aresource
library; and related microsites. First up will be a
redesigned NAEA ResearchCommission Interactive
Cafe. More to come: state leaders, Divisions,
Regions,Interest Groups, and more will be able to
create their own dynamic onlinecommunity network
over this next year. 

Instructional Resources Gallery

NAEA launched the NEW Instructional Resources
Gallery (IRG), a gallery space for members to submit,
adapt, and share Standards-based art lessons
worldwide. The IRG utilizes the voluntary National
Visual Arts Standards to guide planning and
instruction. Take a tour and get ready to share your
best lesson plans and expand your collection of
engaging art lessons for your students. Submit your
own lesson today!

NAEA Studio & Gallery 

Inspiredby the art created by members and students
displayed in the NAEA home, we lookforward to
hosting upcoming exhibitions:

Congressman Don Beyer’s 8th District National Art
Competition: May 1 - 31, 2017

George Mason University’s Art Education Graduate Student 3D Sculpture: �May 1 - 31,
2017

2017 NAHS/NJAHS Juried Exhibition�: June 1 - September 30, 2017

https://www.arteducators.org/irg


NAEA Member Exhibition: �October 1, 2017 -Spring 2017

NAEA members are invited to participate in thesecond annual NAEA Member Exhibition.
This juried exhibition highlights theimportance of the creative process on informing
professional practice.

The call for submissions will be announced through e-mail to all currentNAEA members in
late July, 2017. Make your plans now to create art this summer and enter the Member
Exhibition!

2017 NAEA Regional Leadership Conferences 

Western Region: June21-24, Chicago, IL
(Western Region VP: Cindy Todd)

Eastern Region: July 6-9(July 6 is a pre-
conference museum day in DC) in Baltimore,
MD (EasternRegion VP: Diane Wilkin)

Southeastern Region:July 13-15, Atlanta, GA
(Southeastern Region VP: Scott Russell)

Pacific Region: August1-3, San Diego, CA
(Pacific Region VP: Cris Guenter)

Those who serve as State leaders and members interested in learning more about
leadership are encouraged to participate. For more information, contact your Regional VP.

And - planning ahead, mark your calendars for the 2018 NAEA National Leadership
Conference to be held in Charleston, SC, in July 2018. Much more to come!  

School for Art Leaders 

Utilizingexperiential, action-learning modules and in-
depth conversations with expertleaders, the School
for Art Leaders (SAL) program provides participants
withlearning experiences and skills to successfully
lead in any environment.

Based on recommendations from the Task Force on Leadership Development and the
success of the 2015 and 2016 Classes, a longitudinal study to measure impact is
underway. 

Congratulations to all members who applied for the 2017 SAL Class. Applications are being
carefully reviewed and notifications will be sent to by May 8, 2017. Twenty-five will be
selected for the 2017 SAL Class. 

The 7-month program begins June 14, 2017, and ends January 30, 2018. There is a
required onsite 5-day intensive learning module, July 10-14, 2017, followed by online virtual
learning modules, August through January; a final Capstone project is completed and
submitted by January 15, 2018. The 2017 School for Art Leaders Class will be recognized



and celebrated during the 2018 NAEA National Convention in Seattle, WA.
Learn more 

The work continuesto design comprehensive offerings in direct response to member needs;
ayearlong series of monthly webinars is underway; and the Summer 2017 face-to-
facelearning studios are filling quickly so register now!   

SummerVision DC
July 18-21, 2017 | Washington, DC

Immerse yourself in The Museum Experience
byspending 4 art-filled days in Washington, DC,
exploring permanent collections,current exhibitions,
and outstanding museums—as works of art! The
2017SummerVision includes the National Gallery of
Art, National Museum of AfricanArt, National Museum
of African American History and Culture, National
Museumof Women in the Arts, The Phillips Collection,
National Building Museum,Smithsonian American Art
Museum, National Portrait Gallery, and more! Learn
more

SummerStudio: Design Thinking for
Social Equity
July 18-22, 2017 | Dallas, TX

Plan your summer professional learning now and be
inspired and equipped to design a better world! Once
again, NAEA brings together nationally acclaimed
visionary leaders and thinkers in art, design, and
STEAM education to bridge common goals through
the human-centered, transformative power of Design
Thinking.  

Engage in creating hands-on, innovative solutions to real-life challenges of social equity
through the use of exciting design thinking strategies.

The University of Texas at Dallas, School of Arts, Technology, and Emerging
Communications (ATEC), will host this professional learning opportunity in their amazing
state-of-the-art Edith O’Donnell Arts and Technology Building. 

Event partners include the O’Donnell Foundation; Crayola; Gensler; Cooper Hewitt,
Smithsonian Design Museum; Crayola; the XQ Super School Design-Lab Experience
Institute; Texas A&M LIVE Lab; the Warehouse, a private contemporary art museum; and the
University of the Arts. Learn more

SummerStudio: Craft inAmerica - Themes
andPractices of Contemporary Art
June 25-29, 2017 | Kutztown, PA

Join colleagues fromacross the country for this 4½-
day series of studio sessions! Deepen

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f_twkXGRA88PkoTjLloX0xT1_HQAVa2heesyDVmbzV2x3ZHzWWRQ16m8IitJLr1ppjWLdpcEumeCt1d2M0EPnfDmWuHzXNNelArqrJQeSmz8EJW-VxIywygbROdOYTtSwsWtIm-VVC9FEXzPh9BwOiHHmxFti13z&c=Ewk25r6Rti8Ni9U6IxYhomGdydCbd4uS3t4fNGunIuiLseLl5Af4vg==&ch=eULChT8lLVXQGJIbRb-kZ8qb1PicmXliILZ_3bhccxOzGc2k-wg2OA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001f_twkXGRA88PkoTjLloX0xT1_HQAVa2heesyDVmbzV2x3ZHzWWRQ1-DKrTmj032Pkq-9mxSKzwfvmTTgchXpiAFdbkft9-dXDA5Q1l5v1ZaVjlSPUtm0UMbhsGLYfM2FoJyOJSaTkVQxsDABxpYmu-GsJVbEtJv_D3izt6tnvcA8vBSr8EhFfKXmOtuzHW9V&c=Ewk25r6Rti8Ni9U6IxYhomGdydCbd4uS3t4fNGunIuiLseLl5Af4vg==&ch=eULChT8lLVXQGJIbRb-kZ8qb1PicmXliILZ_3bhccxOzGc2k-wg2OA==
https://www.arteducators.org/events/summerstudio-design-thinking-for-social-equity


yourinvolvement with craft mediums and processes
while working with artistsfeatured in the award-winning
PBS series, Craft in America. 

Renowned art educator Marilyn Stewart will direct this studio environment on the beautiful
campus of Kutztown University, in Kutztown, PA.

Event partners include Kutztown University and Craft in America. Learn more 

SummerStudio: STEAM for ArtEducators
June 26-29, 2017 | Alexandria, VA

Spendthree days with a team of seasoned STEAM art
educators to engage in hands-onand technology-
based experiences in the NAEA Studio & Gallery.
Investigatenew avenues of artistic exploration by
integrating the STEM disciplines tocreate STEAM
lessons that align specifically to your unique
teachingenvironment. Learn more

SummerStudio – Blick Art Education
Workshops 
June 19-20, 2017 | NAEA Studio & Gallery,
Alexandria, VA 

NAEA has joined forces with Blick ArtMaterials to offer
members two days of free workshops at the NAEA
Studio &Gallery in Alexandria, VA.

Engage in hands-on collaboration, led by Blick Art Educators, exploring Standards-based
lessons that are adaptable for all ages. Workshops will run from 9:00am – 3:30pm, with
lunch on your own in artful Old Town Alexandria. Four lessons will be presented—one
each half-day. Choose to attend one or both days.

Smile! Blick will be recording these workshops to share online as instructional videos. Learn
more 

The Board met February 28 and March 5, 2017,at the Hilton Hotel in New York. The
Executive/Finance Committee reviewed the financial statements andinvestment reports; for
the period ending December 31, 2016, net assets totaled$4,071,124—an increase of 23%
compared to December 31, 2015, net assets of$3,299,080. The Executive/Finance
Committee reviewed and recommended approvalof the fiscal year 2018 proposed operating
budget.

The Board elected Higher Ed Division Director, Jeffrey Broome, to serveon the
Executive/Finance Committee. Updates on Strategic Goals and activitieswere shared and
progress reported on the recommendations made by the Ad HocCommittee to streamline,

https://www.arteducators.org/events/summerstudio-craft-in-america-themes-and-practices-of-contemporary-art
https://www.arteducators.org/events/summerstudio-steam-for-art-educators
https://www.arteducators.org/events/summerstudio-blick-art-education-workshops


refresh and strengthen the convention proposal/reviewprocess. National Convention
Program Co-Coordinators, Deb Greh and Joni Acuff,shared highlights of the convention;
former President Susan Gabbard applaudedthe Board for its stewardship and expressed
her appreciation for theirleadership. On Sunday, March 5, the Board entertained the
recommendations madeby the 2017 Delegates Assembly regarding (a) the adoption of new
positionstatements, (b) the review and revision of previously adopted positionstatements,
and (c) the establishment of two new Interest Groups. 

The following actions were taken by the Board: 

MOTIONS
February 28, March 5,2017

New York, NY

Motion 1 was MOVED by Scott Russell,seconded by Cris Guenter, to approve the Consent
Agenda as presented.

Motion 2 was MOVED by Andrea Haas, secondedby Cris Guenter, to accept the
resignation of the Eastern Region VicePresident, effective following the 2017 NAEA National
Convention.

Motion 3 was MOVED by Thom Knab, secondedby June Krinsky-Rudder, to accept the
financial reports as recommended by theExecutive/Finance Committee.

Motion 4 was MOVED by Cindy Todd, secondedby Scott Russell to approve the FY2018
Budget as recommended by theExecutive/Finance Committee.

Motion 5 was MOVED by Cindy Todd, secondedby Thom Knab, to accept the
recommendations of the Professional Materials Committeeas outlined in the report. (1) to
publish UnitingBody, Mind, and Spirit through Art Education, (2) to publish Using Art to
Teach the 6+1 Traits of Writingfollowing revisions and resubmission; (3) to publish First
Encounters: Art, Literacy, & Babies following revisionsand resubmissions; (4) to reject
AHandbook of Gallery Activities for Museum and School Educators.

Motion 6 was MOVED by June Krinsky-Rudder,seconded by Andrea Haas, to approve the
Position Statement on Art Educatorswith Disabilities, as modified and recommended by the
Delegates Assembly.

Motion 7 was MOVED by Cindy Todd, secondedby Sara Wilson McKay, to approve the
Position Statement on Supporting andSustaining Visual Art Education Programs in Colleges
and Universities, asmodified and recommended by the Delegates Assembly.

Motion 8 was MOVED by Scott Russell,seconded by Cheryl Maney, to approve the
Position Statement on Use of Imagery,Cultural Appropriation and Socially Just Practices, as
modified and recommendedby the Delegates Assembly.

Motion 9 was MOVED by Cheryl Maney, secondedby Andrea Haas, to approve the
Position Statement on Physical Safety in the ArtClassroom as modified and recommended
by the Delegates Assembly with furtherrevision by the Board.

Motion 10 was MOVED by Scott Russell,seconded by June Krinsky-Rudder, to approve
the Position Statement on Diversityin Visual Art Education, as revised and recommended by
the Delegates Assembly.

Motion 11 was MOVED by Andrea Haas, secondedby June Krinsky-Rudder, to approve the
Position Statement on STEAM Education,as revised and recommended by the Delegates
Assembly.

Motion 12 was MOVED by September Buys,seconded by Cindy Toddy, to approve the
Position Statement on Visual Literacy,as revised and recommended by the Delegates
Assembly with further revision fromthe Board.

Motion 13 was MOVED by Sara Wilson McKay,seconded by Amanda Barbee, to approve
the Position Statement on the Ethical Useof Copyrighted Imagery and Primary Sources, as



revised and recommended by theDelegates Assembly.

Motion 14 was moved by Cindy Todd, secondedby Scott Russell, for NAEA staff to
research optimal language to align the NAEAConstitution and Bylaws, based on commonly
accepted practices in the non-profitcommunity, and to bring back to the NAEA Board in July. 

Motion 15 was MOVED by Emily Holtrop,seconded by June Krinsky-Rudder, to approve
the establishment of the Asian Artand Culture Interest Group, as recommended by the
Delegates Assembly.

Motion 16 was MOVED by Scott Russell,seconded by June Krinsky-Rudder, to approve
the establishment of the DisabilityStudies in Art Education Interest Group, as recommended
by the DelegatesAssembly.

Post Script ORGANIZATIONAL VIBRANCY

I recently had an insightful conversation with Gabriel Eckert, co-author of From Insight to
Action. We talked about the unprecedented complexities of today’s world and what it means
for associations. In Gabriel’s words, “Association leaders will need to be more flexible,
more fluid, and more multi-dimensional in their approach. Strategies that are working now will
need to be rethought, even before they have had a chance to be completed. Association
leaders will need to both sort out in their own minds and help those they lead to understand,
accept and embrace change.” The authors identify six emerging competencies for those
leading associations: 
   •  360 degree thinking
   •  heightened intuition
   •  dynamic decision-making
   •  powerful questions
   •  diversity of thought
   •  understanding change

Frankel, J., & Eckert, G (2010). From insight to action, (p. 225). Washington, DC: ASAE
Association Management Press. 

These competencies capture the work of members elected
by members to serve on the NAEA Board of Directors. The
Board creates the vision, policies, goals, and priorities that
govern the Association; the Board hires the Executive
Director and it is the responsibility of the Executive Director
to hire and oversee a professional staff and work with
volunteer leaders, to see that the vision, policies, goals and
priorities are carried out and that the organization performs
well. Committed to exemplary leadership, we go a step
further and benchmark our work against best practices in
the field of nonprofit management. Guidestar recently
awarded GOLD status to NAEA, “now in the Top 0.5% of
all the nonprofit organizations on Guidestar—a testament to
NAEA’s commitment to transparency.”

I want to thank you for expressing your appreciation for the many contributions made by
our talented and small but mighty staff. And I want to echo Pat Franklin’s remarks during the
2017 Delegates Assembly, “Take a look around—you won’t find any organization the size of
NAEA with a staff this small and run this efficiently—and that doesn’t happen by accident;
our staff are all association professionals who possess the knowledge and experience
required to operate an association.” NAEA staff are paid fairly and competitively for their
work within the Washington, DC job market. Additionally, staff salaries and benefits are
benchmarked annually as a percentage of the operating budget; the typical range for
nonprofit organizations is 35-60% of the operating budget. Each year, when the auditor
meets with the Board, NAEA is commended for its diligence in holding staff salaries and
benefits between 36-39%.

As the work continues, it’s important to remember that from its very beginning, the best and



brightest minds in the field have been members of the NAEA community and that holds true
today. At 70 years, NAEA has gained prominence and stature throughout the world. Created
by members for members, NAEA has never been stronger. As we grow, so does the voice
of art educators. As we welcome new members into our community, it is our calling as
leaders to encourage others to bring their voice to the table—to contribute diverse thoughts
and ideas, experiences and aspirations that will propel NAEA’s vibrancy forward for another
70 years and beyond!

I look forward to seeing many of you throughout the summer and talking to you along the
way! Thank you for all you contribute!

Sincerely,

Deborah B. Reeve, EdD


